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DC Jane’s Welcome

Another year begins! Many of us are taking office for the umpteenth time while
some, like me, are entering a new experience where we are full of hope, excitement
and trepidation of what the year may hold, all in equal measure. Thank you to
everyone who is standing again and thank you to those of you who are new to the
job – you are not alone.
My attraction to Inner Wheel has always been service, sprinkled with friendship. It
was the lynchpin in my upbringing and it’s what sets Inner Wheel apart from other
women’s organisations. We are unique. This year, I am hoping we will all find new
ways of offering a service in our communities.
My chosen charity is “Solent Mind” a mental health charity that spans a majority of
our district. It is under the umbrella of “Mind” which offers help, workshops and
support for families affected by a loved one’s mental illness. A majority of families
know of someone who is affected to a greater or lesser degree.
I hope you will wish to support this charity. It is not necessarily about raising money
but raising awareness and understanding the difficulties that accompany mental
illness. We can provide an act of service by offering to host tea and cakes at a carers'
meeting, or provide equipment to enhance workshops. One of the most difficult
effects of being a patient in hospital is boredom. One idea is to collect suitable
books, board games etc to donate to our local units for patients to use.
It is a privilege and honour to serve as your Chairman; I will be wearing the chain of
office with pride. We have another excellent District Exec team whom I know will
always be ready to help and support all Clubs. I look forward to meeting and getting
to know you all, hearing about everything you are doing and have done. I wish you
well for the coming year.
In Friendship,

Jane
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DC Mary’s Farewell
I am sad to say my year has come to
an end I have enjoyed every minute of
it and have been very proud to
represent District 11 at the Rotary
Conference in Jersey and the IW
Conference in Cardiff. I have been
welcomed at every club meeting and
have made good friends along the way
as you would expect with IW
Friendship. I look forward to serving
on District for another year as Health
and Safety and Child Protection Officer
DC Mary, Association President Ann Acaster
I would like to thank everyone for and Parkstone & Poole Club members at the
supporting my Charity, Autism
2019 District Rally
Wessex which, as you know, is very close to my heart. I would also thank
the Executive Committee, especially Monica and Susan who have had a lot of
patience with me as I am not very computer literate and of course my club
Parkstone and Poole who have supported me and my Charity very generously. I
wish Jane a very happy year and hope she enjoys her year as much as I have.

DC Mary Smith and Association
President Ann Acaster at the District
Rally 2019
DC Mary presenting a cheque to a
representative of Autism Wessex
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District Executive 2019/2020
District Chairman

Jane Ingram

Hamble Valley

Senior Vice Chairman

Mary Fenn

Hythe & District

Junior Vice Chairman

vacancy

Secretary

Monica Dillon

Salisbury

Treasurer

Susan Parsons

Hythe & District

International Service
Chairman

Jenny Lewis

Ferndown

Membership & Development

Brenda Cairns

Waterlooville

Editor

Alisson Smith

Lymington

Immediate Past Chairman

Mary Smith

Parkstone & Poole

Association President Enid Law’s Charity — Riding for the Disabled

Enriching lives through horses
At Riding for the Disabled Association (RDA), our
horses benefit the lives of over 25,000 disabled
children and adults. With fun activities like riding
and carriage driving, we provide therapy, fitness,
skills development and opportunities for
achievement – all supported by 18,000 amazing
volunteers and qualified coaches at nearly 500 RDA
centres all over the UK.
RDA is an inclusive and diverse organisation. We welcome clients with physical and
learning disabilities and autism, and there are no age restrictions. Through
our network of member groups, RDA is at work in every corner of the UK, in our
cities and remote rural areas, bringing the therapy, achievement and fun of horses
to as many people as we can.
We are a charity, and we can only carry out our life-changing activities thanks
to the generosity of our donors, the dedication of our volunteers and the good
nature of our fantastic horses.
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DC Jane’s Diary

July 2019
Wednesday/Thursday 10th/11th
Saturday 13

th

District 20 Rally
Club Officer’s Assembly

September 2019
Monday 9th

Basingstoke Club Visit

Wednesday 18th

Havant Club Visit

October 2019
Tuesday 1st

Wilton Club Visit

Wednesday 9th

Jersey Club Visit

th

Monday 14 pm

Fordingbridge Club Visit

Monday 14th eve

Ferndown Club Visit

Tuesday 15

th

Gosport Club Visit

Wednesday 16th

Swanage & Purbeck Club Visit

th

Ferndown Club Charter Meal

Thursday 17
Saturday 19

District Executive

th

Thursday 24th

Gillingham Club 40th Charter

Monday 28th

Lymington Club Visit

November 2019
Monday 11th

Wednesday 13

Winchester Club Visit
th

Friday 15th
Wednesday 20

District Meeting & International Rally
Parkstone & Poole Charter Meal

th

Thursday 21st

Wareham Club Visit
Swanage & Purbeck Club

December 2019
Tuesday 3rd

Cosham Club Visit
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PHYLLIS CHARTER - INTERNATIONAL INNER
WHEEL PRESIDENT 2019 - 2020
With my Theme of “Together we can” – I want
you to join with me and show the world that,
by being an IW Member, together we can
achieve our dreams and help
others
to
achieve theirs, whilst enjoying friendships in our
Clubs and with 110,000 other Members across the
globe.
Let us be proud of our heritage and what our
founder Margarette Golding achieved for
Inner Wheel in the early days. Nearly 100 years
later, we have to continue to inspire other
women to join Inner Wheel by being Innovative
in our efforts in this ever-changing world. Let us
prove that whatever the size of your Inner Wheel Club, or wherever you are in the
world, together we can support each other in our projects, both in our
own communities
and internationally. Let us prove that 110,000
Inspirational and Innovative women in Inner Wheel together can achieve so
much.
St Francis of Assisi once said “Start by doing what is necessary, then do what is
possible and suddenly you are doing the impossible ”. On behalf of all those that
you probably have never seen but have assisted by doing the impossible over
the years, may I say a very big thank you to you all.
Let us reinforce how small the world is and how successful
International Inner Wheel is in holding hands around the world whilst leaving
footprints for others to follow. Alone we achieve so little - but in Inner Wheel
- Together we can achieve so much.

International Inner Wheel

110,000 Inspirational Innovative Women

International Inner Wheel Theme
2019—2020
Together We Can
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New Executive Members
Member of Council ~ Judy Emms
Judy joined Gosport IW in 2005. While there she
became District Treasurer. She was Club President
twice. In 2018 David and Judy downsized to Poole
so she is now a member of Parkstone and Poole
Club and finds the large club very different to
Gosport.
She took early retirement from The Open
University but continues to be an Associate
Lecturer in Mathematics. While working for the OU
Judy developed ME and she initiated and chaired an ME support Group for
students with the illness. She has recently become a Health Champion for her
surgery.
Judy has a daughter and a son who is married with two children, Bella 11 and
Heath 7, who live in Northumberland. These are children from her first
marriage. She also has four step-children, five step grandchildren and a great
grandson. Her hobbies include playing tennis, music both classical and jazz,
cooking and she tries to paint.

District International Service Chairman ~ Jenny Lewis
Born in North West London I moved to Kent when I
married in 1968.
Five years later I moved to
Buckinghamshire. Sadly, my husband died in 1991.
Having met my second husband we moved to mid Wales
in 2000 where he joined the Rotary club.
I joined Inner Wheel in 2003 and transferred to
Ferndown when we moved to Dorset in 2008. I held the
post of Overseas Organiser, then went on to be
President 2012. I became President again in 2016, then
took on the roles of Secretary and Treasurer in 2017. I
am no longer Secretary or married, but I am still
Treasurer!
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Basingstoke - Chartered 1955
President: Alison Fisher

Members 24
I am married with two daughters and
three grandchildren. I joined Inner Wheel when
I retired from my career as a Teacher of the Deaf
after being taken to a meeting by a friend. My
parents in law were members of Rotary and IW in
Wells Somerset. In my spare time I like to
garden, knit, attend art classes and make quilts.
Last year I made a sailing boat quilt which was
given to our local children's' hospice on behalf
of our Inner Wheel club.
My
chosen
charity
this
year
is
Headway, Basingstoke as I have family and
friends who have been or are currently affected
by a brain tumour or stroke.

Dates for your diary
13 November 2019
10.30 am
2.15 pm

District Mee�ng/Intern�onal Service Rally, Hamworthy Club
Magna Road, Canford Magna, Wimborne, BH21 3AP
District Mee�ng
Interna�onal Rally

10 January 2020

World Inner Wheel Day

16 March 2020

District Rally, Hilton Hotel, Chilworth (11am)

28 March 2020

District Meeting, Botley Centre

27 - 29 April

Associa�on Conference Waterfront Conference Centre, Belfast

22 June 2020

AGM & Installa�on of DC Mary Fenn, Beaulieu Hotel, Beaulieu

3/4/5/6 March 2021

IIW Conven�on (Jaipur, India)
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Basingstoke Deane - Chartered 1984
President: Tina Pickering

Members 11

I have been a member of Basingstoke Deane
for years now. We are a very small club which
is why I have been President on previous
occasions. Despite being a small club, we
regularly meet each month where we invite
various speakers from local charities to join
our meetings. I have recently been awarded
The Paul Harris Award for which I was
extremely proud to receive. I am a listening
volunteer at our local branch of the
Samaritans and I am currently their Branch
Director.

Boscombe & Southbourne - Chartered 1956
President: Isabel du Cros

Members 24

I have been in IW for 22 years and this will be
my third time as President. I have five children,
ten grandchildren, one great grandson and
another on the way.
I moved with my family to Bournemouth 39
years ago from Birmingham, those of you who
know me, I still have the accent.
My hobbies are swimming, reading and until
recently bowling, but age caught me up. I really
love the friendship of Inner Wheel and hope to
remain a member for many years. Wishing all
the other Presidents a good year.
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Cosham - Chartered 1951
President: Lyn Ashley

Members 23
I am Portsmouth born and bred and have lived at
my current address since 1983. I joined Cosham
in 1985 and, over the years, have held various
Club offices and served on District as Secretary,
Chairman and most recently MOC. Having just
come off the District Executive, I am happy to be
going back to grass roots and taking office again
as Club President for the 3rd time.

I continue to be a Trustee and Honorary
President of the Peter Ashley Activity Centres, a
charity providing activities for young people and
I am very pleased to say that Riding for the
Disabled at Fort Widley, which was established
partly by the kind donations of clubs when I was
District Chairman, is going from strength to strength. There are currently 4 young
people from our RDA Centre on the Special Olympics SE Team.
I still have my dog Dylan who although slowing down as he gets older (like his
‘Mum’!) still enjoys his long walks (as does his ‘Mum’ most of the time!). I look
forward to another happy year enjoying the fun and friendship which Inner Wheel
affords.

OBJECTS OF INNER WHEEL

To promote true friendship
To encourage the ideals of
personal service
To foster International
understanding
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PETER ASHLEY ACTIVITY CENTRES – FORT PURBROOK AND FORT WIDLEY
(reg. charity no. 1162650)

www.peterashley��
itycentres.co.uk

The Peter Ashley Activity Centres at Fort Purbrook and Fort Widley are run as a
charity to provide challenging and meaningful activities for young people. The aim
of the fund-raising during my year as District Chairman was to set up Riding for the
Disabled at the Fort Widley Equestrian Centre and I thought you might be interested
to learn as to how it has progressed since then.
I am pleased to say that with the generous amount of money donated during
my year together and additional support from clubs locally Cosham, Portsmouth & Southsea and Waterlooville – the Trust was able to
establish an RDA group which is now going from strength to strength,
coaching riders with a variety of disabilities and abilities. The group runs in
excess of over 30 disabled riding sessions a week with many more nonriding assessments where we assess the potential rider to ensure the group is
equipped to cater for their needs. The sessions that run vary depending on
ability, it can be as simple as coming onto the yard and allowing the rider to
interact with the horse by just touching their nose or walk, trot and canter
and competing in our in-house competitions alongside non RDA riders.
In being an RDA Centre, it has enabled the group to identify riders that would be
eligible to join the Special Olympic South East team. The Special Olympics was set
up to provide year round sports training and athletic competitions in a variety
of Olympic-type sports for children and adults with intellectual disabilities,
giving them continuing opportunities to develop physical fitness, demonstrate
courage, experience joy and participate in a sharing of gifts, skills and friendship
with their families, other Special Olympics athletes and the community. The
Peter Ashley group currently has 4 members on the team, and they are
currently undertaking training for their 1st competition which will see them
travel to Scropton in Derbyshire at the beginning of April. The riders are
extremely excited if not a little apprehensive. During the competition they will
undertake a dressage test and an obstacle course of everyday things they would
encounter in the countryside. This will be the first time any of these riders will have
ridden the horses allocated to them which is an added pressure.
I thank you all once again for your support which was invaluable in getting this
activity up and running, adding to the provision of opportunities for development
the Centres can offer.
PDC Lyn Ashley
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Ferndown - Chartered 1977
President:

Helen Wh�
ngham

Members 20

My husband and I moved down to Dorset in 2003
from Greater London to take over a newsagent's
business in Ferndown, which we still run. I joined
Ferndown Inner Wheel in 2006, my first club, and
have valued the friendship and support which I
have been given. I am sure this will be continued
while I am President.
I enjoy watching most sports and love eating out.

Fordingbridge - Chartered 2000
President:

Carol Jackson

Members 15
I am married to Michael who has been a Rotarian
for many years. We have two adult sons who have
three young children between them. They are a
constant source of delight and exhaustion! I have
a life-long interest in education having been a
teacher and school governor for many years.

The coming year will be my third one as President.
Other commitments/activities include reading,
helping with the grandchildren, governance,
after-school sessions and art appreciation. As its 20th Anniversary approaches,
Fordingbridge remains a club committed to the core values of IW. Despite our small
number (and the ageing process!), we continue to extend friendship and support
not only to fellow members and the immediate community but also
beyond our county border. For example, our expanding support of a refuge
in a neighbouring county is boosted by contributions we have sought from
friends and family in Derbyshire, Staffordshire, Surrey and Yorkshire and
donations of all kinds have again gone to many countries via the County’s IW
collection, Water Survival Boxes and Rotary’s Shoebox Scheme.
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Gillingham - Chartered 1979
President: Esther Hussey

Members 12

This will be my 5th term as President, firstly as the
Founder President in 1979/80. I took office again in the
years of 1988/89, 2004/05 which was our 25th
Anniversary and a shared Presidents’ year with Jenny
Wheatley in 2011/12. I am very proud to be able to
take this office in our 40th year. I have two sons, three
daughters,
16
grandchildren
and
nine
greatgrandchildren, the youngest born this year.
My various interests include needlecraft, flower
arranging, babysitting and a little part time job at a
local fabric/craft business, which I regard as an
additional hobby!

Gosport - Chartered 1947
President: Melanie Coulbert

Members 20

I am married with four children and
four grandchildren and run a Beaver Colony, as
well as being Gosport’s President!
From six-year olds to eighty year-olds can
be both similar and exciting! It is my third
spell as President so hopefully I will get it right
this time ladies.
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Guernsey - Chartered 1947
President: Jocelyn Dorey

42 Members / 2 Honorary

I am delighted to be taking on my second term as President
and I am looking forward to the fun and friendship that we
share as a Club, whilst raising funds and taking part in
service activities. I retired seven years ago after a career in
education in Guernsey. I am married to Nigel and we have a
daughter and two young grandchildren. When not fulfilling
my Granny duties I enjoy walking, swimming, cooking and
gardening. I also enjoy travelling and experiencing different
cultures. I volunteer with three local charities Home-Start, Guernsey Welfare Service and Guernsey Voluntary Service and
I also help out in a Primary School one morning a week. It is rewarding to
see what a difference our endeavours make to those who are less fortunate,
both at home and in the wider world.

Hamble Valley - Chartered 1977
President:

Bridget Carruthers

Members 23

I was born in Middlesex and at the age of nine we
went to live in Iraq, travelling back from boarding
school for holidays, but Kent was always the base
we came home to. After working for Pfizer I
returned to the Middle East to take up a position
in Bahrain with the Caltex Oil Company. It was
there I met my husband and had two children. In
1971 my husband was offered a job with Shell
International in Singapore which was followed by
postings to Sarawak, Oman, Saudi Arabia and
London. A few years after my husband died, I
decided to move from Canterbury to Waltham
Chase to be nearer my daughter and three
grandsons, and have never had any regrets about moving to Hampshire. I was
delighted to be asked to join Hamble Valley in 2013, have enjoyed their friendship
and meeting members of other clubs in District 11, and am looking forward to being
President.
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Havant - Chartered 1959
President:

Jeane�e Crane

Members 36

This will be my 3rd time as President of Havant
Inner Wheel, I joined in 1980 and have thoroughly
enjoyed the wonderful friendship the club offers. I
was born and brought up in Chichester and apart
from a short time in London I still live here! I
married Robert in 1968 and we have 2 wonderful
sons who both live and work in London.
With my friends, our great love of horses helped
us to start the Kingley Vale Riding for the Disabled
Group. We teach youngsters from a Special Needs
School in Chichester and after 38 years it is still
going strong. I enjoy helping at Chichester
Cathedral as a Door Keeper and I still play tennis. I have a great Committee helping
me and I look forward to my year ahead.

Hythe & District- Chartered 1971
Members 27

President: Margaret Vance

I was born in Glasgow, married my Merchant
Navy husband, Jim, and started travelling.
When Jim came “ashore” we were posted to
England, then France followed by Eire, America
and the Caribbean. On his retirement we
returned to the UK settling in Kingsbridge, Devon
and I joined Kingsbridge Club. Feeling homesick
for Scotland we returned north where I joined
Perth Club. As our only daughter lives in
Hampshire we decided to finally settle in Hythe
and I was made very welcome into Hythe &
District IW. I have served on all committees
including being International Service Chairman. I
am looking forward to my year as Club
President knowing that I have the full support
and friendship of an excellent club.
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Itchen Valley - Chartered 1987
President: Lesley Meechan

Members 25

This is my second term as President. I am
extremely lucky to belong to such a friendly,
warm and supportive group of members and I
look forward to helping them succeed for
another year.
All our lives are busy and mine is no exception
since the arrival of my two grandsons and my
frequent involvement as Grandma. Yes, I am
really lucky! But we still need to look outwards
where our club may offer some help, so with
the help of hardworking committee and support
from members I hope that during the next year we will continue to contribute
to local and overseas needs.

SKITTLES FINAL—2019
The skittles final was played on Wednesday 3 July, the contestants
were Gosport and Ferndown. The winners were Gosport last year’s
runners up. It was a closely run match both teams playing in true Inner
Wheel friendship.
PDC Brenda Cairns

District
Chairman
Mary
Smith
presenting the skittles trophy to
Gosport member, Margaret Bevington
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Jersey - Chartered 1946
President: Val Nibbs

Members 38 / 1 Honorary

I was born in the West Riding of Yorkshire. In
1972 I accepted a teaching post in Jersey. I met
my future Rotarian husband Brian on an
aeroplane whilst flying to Jersey for my
interview. We have twin daughters and our
granddaughter Iris is a great joy to us. Being
married to a sea captain inevitably meant lots of
holidays in and around water. Countries in the
Indian Ocean always seemed to draw us and I
grew to love all the enriching experiences
that extensive travel bestows. Following retirement, I was very fortunate in having
the privilege of working in Kenya. For a period of seven years of intermittent visits, I
worked on a renovation programme at a hospital in Kaloleni where I was
instrumental in the foundation of a new children’s ward. I resourced and taught at
a church school in Malindi, and was very involved in resourcing an orphanage in
Mombasa and doing outreach work. I visited the President of IW in Mombasa, and
her husband who was a Rotarian District Governor. We became firm friends and
their Inner Wheel was instrumental in helping with sanitary provision at the
orphanage.

I was last President of our club in 2010 and since that time I have been the Club

Correspondent issuing a monthly bulletin and preparing photo albums for
our archives. I have estimated that 90 bulletins, 18 photo albums, 27 articles
for Roundabout Eleven and 9 Home Service reports have been produced in that
time and I joke that becoming the next President was a pretty extreme way of
getting some respite!
I am fortunate in having the support of a friendly team, and I do hope that they will
enjoy the year’s programme that I have prepared for them.
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Locks Heath - Chartered 1974
Members 25

President: Jenny O'Conor

I was born in Dorking, Surrey and attended
Grammar School there. I then trained at
Harrods and Retail College in London as a
Buyer. I met my husband, and moved to
Guildford where Brian was in Rotary. We raised
four sons and I am now a proud grandmother of
eight wonderful grandchildren – three of whom
live in Hong Kong where I am able to visit. We
moved to Locks Heath and I joined Inner Wheel
but was unable to take a very active part due to
Brian’s deteriorating health, but became the
club’s official ‘gofer’ with a badge! I am really
looking forward to my year as President of our
friendly, caring club, enjoying fellowship and fun. The charities I will be supporting
are Parkinson’s and The Rowans Hospice, a local charity.

Lymington - Chartered 1949
President: Anne Rimer

Members 14

I was born in Birmingham and educated at a boarding
school in Sussex before going to secretarial college. I spent
much of my working life with the FCO notably in Bern, and
then Tokyo and Nairobi. In between postings, I met my
future husband John, settling down with my two children
Mark and Sarah at Chenies Village, Bucks. There I got
involved with the local community helping to run the local
Annual Produce Show and supported the local Friends of
Cancer UK. John sadly died in 2010 of Multiple Myeloma
when I moved to Marlow and joined Inner Wheel and in
2016 transferred to Lymington.
I am looking forward to my year as President and being part
of a warm and welcoming club promoting friendship and service, especially in this,
the year of our 70th Anniversary. I will be supporting Honeypot Children’s Charity
and Myeloma UK.
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Parkstone & Poole - Chartered 1973
President: Chris�e Gadston

Members 54

I was born in 1946, lived in Essex for 20
years and educated in a Catholic
Convent.
Married in 1969 which resulted in three
daughters, and seven grandchildren. My
career spanned 37 years being PA to the
Chairman
and
Directors
of
a
Multinational Company. Also, Manager
of 30 Offices throughout the U.K. for a
legal Company.
My move to Poole was in 2008 and I
thoroughly enjoy all this area has to
offer. My main passion is to travel the
world to exotic locations “Budget Style” these being a Safari camping trip to
South Africa, Mozambique and Zimbabwe, brushing close to Lions, also
Myanmar for 24 days. Last year I visited Indonesia with the Komodo Dragons
where I got up close and personal!! In 2012 I was a Games maker for the
Olympics in Weymouth.
Our club continues to be very busy with Collections at Tesco, a Garden Cake Fest,
as well as our Coffee Mornings and Walks, all with great support from our
members.

District 11 Web site

www.innerwheeldistrict11.org.uk

Association Web site

www.innerwheel.co.uk

International IW Web site www.internationalinnerwheel.org
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Romsey Test - Chartered 1992
President:

Sue Arundel

Members 30

Although Yorkshire born and bred, I have also lived in
other parts of the country: London, Leicester, Solihull
and Harpenden. I am married to Steve, a Rotarian,
and we have two daughters and five grandchildren.
Having moved to Romsey in 1998, we feel very
fortunate to live now in this beautiful area. Prior to
retirement I was a civil servant. I have been in Inner
Wheel for about seven years, serving as secretary
and minute secretary. Taking on the role of president
will be a challenge, but the club members are hugely
supportive. My favourite activities include having
fun, with the family, holidays, country and coastal walking reading (including a
book group), gardening and volunteering with the Romsey Open Sight group, and
at Romsey Library.

Salisbury - Chartered 1935
President:

Valerie Ekins

Members 19

Our President Valerie Ekins, a veteran member of
our club has been President 5 times. Valerie has also
been Secretary, International Service Officer and
Correspondent. She has been very committed to IW
throughout her long service and strongly believes in
its friendship element.
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Shanklin - Chartered 1934
President:

Hilary Wright

Members 11

I have been a member of Shanklin club for 24 years
and this will be my fourth time as president. I feel with the
help of our members, though sadly much depleted now,
we will continue to enjoy fun and friendship and
support our Rotary Club and its members.
I am lucky enough to have a son and daughter in law
a daughter and her partner, seven grandchildren and
three great grandchildren who provide me with many
happy sometimes hectic times.

Southampton - Chartered 1946
President: Ann Hart

Members 24
I was born in West London, and attended Chiswick
County Grammar School, then trained as an
Occupational Therapist in Northampton. I married
Mike in 1963. We have two daughters, one
granddaughter and two great grandsons. We
moved to Somerset in 1972, and I became a
founder member of Quantock Inner Wheel where I
was secretary. In 1978 we moved to Hampshire;
and I joined Southampton IW in 2013. Since
retiring from Occupational Therapy my interests
are bowling and anything to do with the craft
world. I feel fortunate to be a member of such a
friendly, welcoming and supportive club. Next year
we hope to welcome more new members.
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Swanage & Purbeck - Chartered 1960
President: Christine Price

Members 14

I was born and educated in Somerset-most of the time in
Taunton. I spent a few years in Cornwall before moving to
Swanage in 1958. I was invited to join Inner Wheel in the
early 1960s and since then I have made many friends in
District 11, (previously Pullen) on the District Committee
as Treasurer, Chairman and Member of Council. I looked
after my husband, John for several years before he died in
2018.
I am now back to meetings and I am honoured to have
been invited to be Club President as we celebrate our
60th Charter. I do hope to see many friends at our charter
lunch in June 2020.

Ventnor - Chartered 1946
President:

Sandy Fraser

Members 23

I was born in Lincoln but grew up in
Liverpool where I met and married my husband
Mike. In 2001, after living in St Helen’s for over
25 years, we decided to move on my retirement
to the Isle of Wight where we had spent
many happy holidays. Mike retired in 2016 and
since then we have enjoyed being able to
spend more time together especially in our
lovely garden. My interest in sewing and
crafts have led me to become Chairman of the
MacNaughton Howe Arts and Craft Festival which
is held annually in Ventnor to showcase the amazing talents we have over the
Island. I was invited to join Inner Wheel under the new open membership in 2012
and I have to say I have enjoyed every minute from the friendship in Club,
District Meetings and Conferences to the satisfaction of helping others less
fortunate than ourselves. I started out as Social Secretary before becoming
Secretary and then somehow Vice President, I am looking forward to my year as
President and the support of all the Ladies in Ventnor Inner Wheel.
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Wareham - Chartered 1978
President: Venn Goldsack

Members 18

It’s ‘Here We Go Again’ for me because I think
this is the 5th time of being President of
Wareham Inner Wheel. I was the founder
secretary and we still have the founder
President and Treasurer and two other
members in the Club. I also enjoyed two years
as District Editor but the writing was on the wall
with financial pressure on the cost of the
magazine Each year we allow our president to
select a charity to support and this year I have
chosen two small local ones that work together
to furnish houses for homeless people who are
being re-housed. Very much a local feel this year with our speakers and visits and
we hope to be meeting our sister club, Swanage, several times. I wish Happy IW
days to everyone.

Waterlooville - Chartered 1978
Members 19

President: Brenda Cairns

You may have read my profile over the years
but I now have the honour to be President of
my club for a second time. I am also looking
forward to serving as the Membership
Officer for the District for a second year.
I have really enjoyed my time in Inner Wheel
and am very keen on trying to get new
members for my club and the District. I look
forward to a year of friendship and fun with
some fund-raising along the way.
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Wilton - Chartered 1980
President: Margaret Gyles

Members 14

Margaret is con�uing for the next six months as President and then Pat Lush will
take over for the remainder of the year. Please see Margaret’s pro��
from last
year.

Winchester - Chartered 1938
Presidents: Ronni Davis, Sue Hall and Maureen Chisnell

Members 31

Ronni Davis:
Born and raised in Berkshire, Ronni moved to Winchester in 1965. For many years
she commuted to London to work as a BBC Radio 4 producer, leaving to go
freelance in 2000, the year she joined Inner Wheel. She is married to David, has
two daughters and four grandchildren. Ronni is a Trustee of Winchester Youth
Counselling and is also very involved in the Geriactors, an amateur dramatic group
that performs Murder Mysteries in aid of local charities. She is very much looking
forward to taking office as a joint President.
Sue Hall
Sue has been President twice before and has served on District Committees.
She lives in a village near Andover and enjoys the benefits of village life. Sue
enjoys gardening, walking her Jack Russell and volunteering in the local shop.
Maureen Chisnell
This is Maureen's second time as President. She is married to Richard and they
have three children and nine grandchildren and a Cockerpoo, Ruby who keeps them
active. She enjoys her membership of Inner Wheel and looks forward to another
good year with two other supportive Presidents.
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Alton Club News
It is with great regret that the closure of
the Alton Club is announced. After 58
years, due to diminishing number of
members, it has proved impossible to
continue running the club. Best wishes to
all the many friends made in District 11
over the years.
CC: Pauline Catterall
Alton members celebrating a member’s 100 birthday

Gillingham Club News

Linda Farnsworth from Gillingham Club
presenting a cheque to a Dorset and
Somerset Air Ambulance representative.

Boscombe and Southbourne Club News
Twelve members attended a very enjoyable Conference in Cardiff. Everything
worked well with an excellent hotel so close to the Motorpoint Arena and
city centre.
We have celebrated three members 80th birthdays with tea and cake.
Six members and one brave Rotarian have just returned from an
exchange visit to the club of Gothenburg Norra. What a wonderful experience,
we were so well looked after and did so much in the four days we were there,
staying in members' homes and eating lovely meals in different members
homes' every evening. We look forward to welcoming them to
Bournemouth sometime in the future.
Three members rose early to attend a Car Boot to raise funds and we are
now hoping for the sun to shine on our International Fund Raiser to be held
at Ann Cunliffe’s shortly!
CC: Margaret Tanner
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Hamble Valley Club News
For some time, we have been supporting The QE2 Centre on the Hamble River. This
centre provides activities, both day and residential for young people with
disabilities. One of the benches outside now sports a plaque in memory of Muriel
Wilson MBE, a past District Chairman and much loved member of Hamble Valley.
We are now looking forward to the Installation of club member Jane Ingram as
District Chairman.
CC: Ann Parkinson

Havant Club News

International Report

Throughout the year, International activities continue. We collect most of the
various things that are handled by District and stamp trimming on Inner Wheel Day
is a long-held custom of the Havant Club.
Our main fund-raising activity took place last week in the form of a soup and
ploughman’s lunch with speaker. A choice of three soups, followed by a variety
cheeses with pâté and ending with chocolate brownies or lemon curd traybake.
Our speaker, Jenny Mallin, gave a most interesting talk about her
Grandmother’s life in India under the Raj, with photographs and recipes. We
were intrigued by the vast quantities of ingredients and some unfamiliar
spices, along with the actual devices used as weights.
Fortunately, it was a nice day, so the sunshine pouring through the
windows helped the already buoyant atmosphere. We had sold out the tickets
very quickly, so there was an animated buzz in the hall, and District
International Chairman Lynne Gutteridge came to support us too.
Hard work? Yes, but the result was a very successful event.
Apologies for missing Havant’s International report from the Spring Edition of
Roundabout 11 - Alisson (Editor)
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Winchester Club News
Our Secretary, Patsy Eade, a lady of many talents, recently received a
Mayor of Winchester's Community Award. Cllr Frank Pearson said
"These Awards celebrate those who go above and beyond to undertake
tremendous work on behalf of their fellow citizens. It is a selfless activity
that improves the lives of many residents". Well-deserved and
many Congratulations to Patsy!
President Margaret Billington's year
was an enjoyable one, culminating in a
delicious cream tea and tour of
Boaz,a local farm project and Margaret's
charity this year. She presented the
Manager, Stuart Palmer with a cheque.
CC: Maureen Chisnell

Salisbury Club News
This year, a first for some time, Salisbury has a Vice President, Judith Brown who
joined us three years ago from Sedgemoor Club in District 20 where she
had been a member for nearly thirty years.
Despite facing possible disbandment last April, we voted to carry on. In August,
we met an IW member, Jill Mitchell, on holiday in Salisbury from
Australia, whose club was experiencing similar membership problems.
Our monthly business meetings are preceded by lunch and a speaker. We
have coffee mornings at members’ homes to raise funds. Our open event in
April, when a gardening expert demonstrated the making of hanging baskets
and we enjoyed a cream tea, raised £750. Our focus this year has been local
good causes; a Holiday Break guest from Salisbury (funded with Andover) and a
donation to our President’s charity, Salisbury Refuge.
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Holiday Break 2019
Comments from our guests:
…thank all the "Wonderful Inner Wheel ladies" and "Reg".
"I cannot thank you enough..." "It has been a once in a lifetime experience..." "A great big
thank you to all the lovely ladies who have made this holiday possible..." "I will go home
with happy memories..." "I am so grateful to those who have hosted us at times this
week..." "We have been given an enjoyable and interesting week..." "Bless you all, and
thank you."
I have known of this scheme for many years and heard how life changing it can be for some
women. I have now seen it for myself having been part of the committee. Although we may
question if we should continue with it, I would undoubtedly say yes, we should. We only
need to look at the guests’ comments above.
The Elstead Hotel gave our guests a very warm welcome on Saturday, May 11th 2019. Our
ﬁve guests, unfortunately the sixth guest was unable to join us due to illness, were overwhelmed by the generosity of IW ladies providing a week away as well as entertainment.
Our guests were soon settling into their own rooms where they found a beautiful gift box,
hand-made by Susan, containing smellies, sweets, biscuits, postcards with stamps and the
programme, as a welcome gift from the holiday committee. Graham and his staff worked
tire-lessly to make sure we made the most of our stay. The swimming pool and Jacuzzi was
frequented by some of the guests, which was a fantastic addition to the facilities available.
The menus were extensive with every dietary need or preference accommodated without
fuss.
We were blessed with glorious weather all week with a full programme of fun and
interesting visits planned. The ladies were treated to many outings, lunches, teas and
evening entertainment all hosted by various Clubs. They visited Compton Acres,
Fordingbridge, Wimborne, Mottisfont, Wareham and the Blue Pool. All visits included
delicious lunches and teas. Additionally, they went to Parkstone & Poole’s Garden Party,
Bournemouth Gardens and admired the views from the top of Canford Cliffs as well as
having free time to themselves.
The evenings provided additional opportunities to chat with visiting Club members
and amongst themselves and with those of us who stayed too.
There were a couple of times we had to re-arrange plans when a guest was not well or
making a trip to A&E but we managed to deal with these situations in a true IW manner,
everything turning out well in the end.
Saturday morning came and all the guests were collected by their sponsored Clubs. They all
returned home renewed and refreshed, thanks to your support. It is now etched on their
minds that IW ladies extend a hand of friendship through offering personal service. At the
beginning of the week, they said they hadn't heard of Inner Wheel before...They have now!
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New Members
A warm welcome to the seven new members
from all District 11 members
Pamela Holland - Winchester
Dorothy Davies, Josephine Attridge & Carol East - Basingstoke
Maureen Swanson - Itchen Valley
Win Coleman & Alison Cleeton - Jersey

Transfers Within
Maureen Sansom Eastleigh to Itchen Valley
RETIREMENTS
Kizzie Baker - Ventnor
Jean Brent - Romsey Test
Sandra Bouch and Lyn Hooper - Havant
Marjorie Souter, Emily Wilcox and Gloria Godbold - Salisbury
Janet Gibson - Hamble Valley
Daphne Hales and Marie Cassidy - Boscombe & Southbourne
RESIGNATIONS
Val Marshall - Salisbury
Kate Norrie - Winchester

Sandy Callaway - Itchen Valley
Janice Upshall - Basingstoke
Angela Woolley - Itchen Valley
We would like to thank members for their contribution to Inner Wheel
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Deaths and Bereavements
We remember our friends who have died and give thanks for the
richness they brought to our lives

PDC Wendy Cheeseman Lymington
Ann Oakerbee Hythe & District

We offer love and support to our friends and hope that our
friendship may help sustain them in their loss
Bereavements
Brenda Shakesha��
Waterlooville
Diana Veld Gillingham
Hazel Holford Gosport
Jill Wrightson Hythe and District
Esther Hussey Gillingham
Sally Reed Lymington

Obituary
Ann
Oakerbee
It is with great sadness that we inform you that Ann passed away after a long
illness. We remember her as a wonderful member of Hythe and District Inner
Wheel, during which time she held the post of President. She will be sorely
missed by her husband, son, daughter and grandchildren.
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Obituary - PDC Wendy Cheeseman
Wendy sadly passed away on 30 May at home age 87, following a short illness.
Her early years were spent at schools in Highcliffe and Waterlooville, before a
short spell at Underwoods Secretarial College in North End Portsmouth. She
didn't finish the course leaving to travel by troopship with her mother and sister
to join her father in Singapore where her first job was with the army as PA to
an Army Captain. On her return to the UK it was back to the Portsmouth area
and an offer of a job with the National Provincial Bank in Southsea before being
transferred to Nottingham. Then south to Aldwych Branch where she met
Derek. Many moves later Wendy had left the Bank and had become a Civil
Servant working for the Territorial Army, finally moving to Lymington when Derek
was appointed Branch Manager of the NatWest and buying a house in
Brockenhurst.
Wendy joined Lymington Club in the early 80’s and was president on four
separate occasions. She also served as District Overseas Chairman and District
Chairman in 2007. Together with Derek they took part in many overseas Rotary
related visits. She was made a Paul Harris Fellow in 2009.
Apart from Wendy being actively involved with the TA over many years, and
latterly with WRVS, NADFAS and NAFAS, any spare time was spent playing bridge.
With the WRVS she was Emergency Service Coordinator for the New Forest,
running the lost children tent at the New Forest Show for many years and after
the death of the Princess of Wales she helped overnight at Kensington Palace
Gardens serving drinks and on the last day with the disposal of the flowers. She
was also a request collector visiting patients for New Forest Hospital Radio at
Lymington Hospital.
Above all, Wendy was a fount of knowledge in all matters relating to Inner
Wheel giving great encouragement to so many people and always keen to
answer questions.
Wendy will be greatly missed by all and is an enormous loss to Inner Wheel.
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